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"police pursuit" 
Daily update ⋅ August 24, 2016 

NEWS 

Menlo Park: Driver faces 3 felonies after police pursuit 
The Mercury News 
MENLO PARK -- An East Bay man accused of leading police on a car chase after 
stealing an iPad from a Facebook driver was held to answer for the ... 
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NC trooper shoots, kills deaf man after police pursuit 
WESH Orlando 
Family and friends of a deaf man are mourning after he was shot and killed by a North 
Carolina state trooper after a police pursuit. Police said there ... 
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New Jersey police accused of aiming shotguns at 10yo boy in 
case of mistaken identity 
RT 
Nearly two weeks ago, 10-year-old Legend Preston was caught up in a police pursuit 
of a robbery suspect near his home in Newark. His family says ... 

https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.mercurynews.com/crime-courts/ci_30282579/menlo-park-driver-faces-3-felonies-after-police&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNGljzOgf_KQHwMYcLQpoDcg3hbsIg
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.mercurynews.com/crime-courts/ci_30282579/menlo-park-driver-faces-3-felonies-after-police&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.wesh.com/news/nc-trooper-shoots-kills-deaf-man-after-police-pursuit/41326550&ct=ga&cd=CAEYASoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNHkfwTeC2nMGDR45lTSr2CXFxF8Ew
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.wesh.com/news/nc-trooper-shoots-kills-deaf-man-after-police-pursuit/41326550&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.rt.com/usa/356897-newark-shotguns-boy-alley/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNFJEBbS0tY_qGIzsoBOSqETDGzi8g
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Man arrested in pursuit case 
Hanford Sentinel 
A map is shown of the route Marcos Larios allegedly took through Fresno during a 
police pursuit on Tuesday. prev. next. FRESNO – A man was ... 
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Men charged after Independence police stop truck full of guns, 
bomb 
Kansas City Star 
... Saturday when an Independence officer on patrol recognized the truck as one 
reported as stolen that had been involved in a previous police pursuit, ... 
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Woman unharmed after being carjacked by armed men in East 
St. Louis 
Belleville News-Democrat 
A call shortly after midnight from a woman telling police she had been carjacked by 
several armed men led to a police pursuit that ended with the ... 
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https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=https://www.rt.com/usa/356897-newark-shotguns-boy-alley/&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://hanfordsentinel.com/selma_enterprise/news/man-arrested-in-pursuit-case/article_8c199574-af50-5d2d-9c4f-06ae0a6db770.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAyoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNGW9kwDpFZCBalA6H31ktPtVcqxJQ
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://hanfordsentinel.com/selma_enterprise/news/man-arrested-in-pursuit-case/article_8c199574-af50-5d2d-9c4f-06ae0a6db770.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.kansascity.com/news/local/crime/article97427467.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYBCoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNHuJr7BcIojrEBnHipx06DeMGbiZw
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.kansascity.com/news/local/crime/article97427467.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.bnd.com/news/local/community/belleville/article97432782.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYBSoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNFJn-Q4PCKpulUWB3puh3F6PUe4_Q
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Suitland man arrested after brief police chase in La Plata 
So Md News (subscription) 
A Suitland man was arrested this morning after a brief police pursuit ended in a crash 
in La Plata. As a result of the accident, the 36-year-old suspect, ... 
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Former NH state trooper to plead guilty to assault charges 
Concord Monitor 
... pummeling Richard Simone, who had exited his vehicle and kneeled on the ground 
after a high-speed police pursuit, in Nashua, N.H., Wednesday, ... 
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Suisun City police log: Aug. 22, 2016 
Fairfield Daily Republic 
SUISUN CITY — Two people were arrested Monday after a police pursuit that started 
on Highway 12 and ended on Emperor Drive, the Solano County ... 
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Prosecutor files affidavit detailing pursuit near Topeka 
Goshen News 

https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.bnd.com/news/local/community/belleville/article97432782.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.somdnews.com/breaking/suitland-man-arrested-after-brief-police-chase-in-la-plata/article_fa366d7c-fb16-5e0b-ad95-bfd459f25154.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYBioTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNG1Seh9L5knGw7vg4o7at1o6Pub1Q
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.somdnews.com/breaking/suitland-man-arrested-after-brief-police-chase-in-la-plata/article_fa366d7c-fb16-5e0b-ad95-bfd459f25154.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.concordmonitor.com/NH-state-police-officer-to-plead-guilty-in-Nashua-assault-4279210&ct=ga&cd=CAEYByoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNHN1uhOumZKgNdFrN6qUK_IUjwW_g
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.concordmonitor.com/NH-state-police-officer-to-plead-guilty-in-Nashua-assault-4279210&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.dailyrepublic.com/news/suisuncity/suisun-city-police-log-aug-22-2016/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYCCoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNH7MFV0BeUgfxqg_bA-jc5nLsqXOQ
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.dailyrepublic.com/news/suisuncity/suisun-city-police-log-aug-22-2016/&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.goshennews.com/news/prosecutor-files-affidavit-detailing-pursuit-near-topeka/article_67efc348-59b0-5aef-b05d-5cf570899abb.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYCSoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNFx_nR2mQDN6IQe8VsmgVAEc0JYRw
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TOPEKA — An affidavit filed Monday in LaGrange Superior Court outlines the pursuit of 
a Goshen man that ended in a struggle with the driver and ... 
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Police News: Aug. 24, 2016 
Goshen News 
A two-vehicle crash resulted in a driver being injured at the intersection of Dierdorff 
Road and College Avenue in Goshen Monday. According to ... 
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CBSLA.com Evening Newsbrief (Aug. 23) 
CBS Local 
Police Pursuit Goes From Freeway To BackyardsA driver was taken into custody in 
Sylmar Tuesday night, after a pursuit on freeways and surface ... 
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WEB 

PLAY NEXT 
Now What With Ryan Duffy - Huffington Post 

https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.goshennews.com/news/prosecutor-files-affidavit-detailing-pursuit-near-topeka/article_67efc348-59b0-5aef-b05d-5cf570899abb.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.goshennews.com/news/police_news/police-news-aug/article_b1e70458-3679-5c2a-8a2a-fd551570d349.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYCioTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNFvpBJFFDemWSIgH1WSQYR2sMRdyw
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.goshennews.com/news/police_news/police-news-aug/article_b1e70458-3679-5c2a-8a2a-fd551570d349.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://losangeles.cbslocal.com/video/3452436-cbsla-com-evening-newsbrief-aug-23/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYCyoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNGLSodAriVStcFxtmLGGA4MF-tNiA
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://losangeles.cbslocal.com/video/3452436-cbsla-com-evening-newsbrief-aug-23/&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://shows.huffingtonpost.com/video/police-pursuit-goes-from-freeway-to-backyards-57bd37051c68991d14d5848d%3Fcontext%3DPC:news:PL7208:1460820492815&ct=ga&cd=CAEYDCoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNENak2DhZkCfDvn-TgFWFRv3xwn5g
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A driver was taken into custody in Sylmar Tuesday night, after a pursuit on freeways 
and surface street. The driver bailed out of the red Corvette, ran ... 
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Purchase of Twelve (12) Police Pursuit Vehicles 
Bids in Kentucky 
Supply twelve (12) 2017 ford police interceptor Utility AWD 3. 7L V6 TI-VCT engine. 
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Menlo Park: Driver faces 3 felonies after police pursuit 
NVS24 
MENLO PARK -- An East Bay man accused of leading police on a car chase after 
stealing an iPad from a Facebook driver was held to answer for the... 
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1975 Dodge Monaco Police Pursuit California Highway Patrol 
CHP CHiPS" Season (1977-83 ... 
Walmart 
Buy 1975 Dodge Monaco Police Pursuit California Highway Patrol CHP CHiPS" 
Season (1977-83) Limited Edition to 1002pcs 1/18 at Walmart.com. 
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https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://shows.huffingtonpost.com/video/police-pursuit-goes-from-freeway-to-backyards-57bd37051c68991d14d5848d%3Fcontext%3DPC:news:PL7208:1460820492815&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.kentuckybids.com/bid-opportunities/2016/08/24/7243155-Purchase-of-Twelve-12-Police-Pursuit-Vehicles.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYDSoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNGqXbbwn6lygRn8lSvq8yZg453fBQ
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.kentuckybids.com/bid-opportunities/2016/08/24/7243155-Purchase-of-Twelve-12-Police-Pursuit-Vehicles.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://nvs24.com/news/us/Menlo-Park-Driver-faces-3-felonies-after-police-pursuit-7973725.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYDioTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNHLV4rh2G1_-ai26Yz9220RCRrjVQ
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://nvs24.com/news/us/Menlo-Park-Driver-faces-3-felonies-after-police-pursuit-7973725.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.walmart.com/ip/1975-Dodge-Monaco-Police-Pursuit-California-Highway-Patrol-CHP-CHiPS-Season-1977-83-Limited-Edition-to-1002pcs-1-18/155650778&ct=ga&cd=CAEYDyoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNFbmIhv1DnNZE6Sj3mA8XjOWKSfxg
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Menlo Park: Driver faces 3 felonies after police pursuit 
San Francisco Easy 
MENLO PARK — An East Bay man accused of leading police on a car chase after 
stealing an iPad from a Facebook driver was held to answer for the ... 
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Man arrested following fatal crash during police pursuit from 
officers investigating drone near ... 
NewsLocker 
A man has been arrested following a fatal crash during a police pursuit by officers 
investigating reports a drone was being flown near Wandsworth ... 

!  

"high speed pursuit" 
Daily update ⋅ August 24, 2016 

NEWS 

Suspect sought in Miami County arrested after high-speed 
pursuit 
WHIO 
A Miami County man sought on a warrant for sex-related crimes is in jail after a high-
speed pursuit that began near Tipp City ended in the parking lot ... 
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https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=https://www.walmart.com/ip/1975-Dodge-Monaco-Police-Pursuit-California-Highway-Patrol-CHP-CHiPS-Season-1977-83-Limited-Edition-to-1002pcs-1-18/155650778&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.sanfrancisco-easy.com/news/san-jose/menlo-park-driver-faces-3-felonies-after-police-pursuit/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYECoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNE8j3MaERp_MNbndhbkk_t8jFnGHQ
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.sanfrancisco-easy.com/news/san-jose/menlo-park-driver-faces-3-felonies-after-police-pursuit/&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=OTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNw&s=AB2Xq4j535kkN5emfnO5wmyc-lq3ec7KqZb_WHw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.newslocker.com/en-uk/region/richmond-upon-thames/man-arrested-following-fatal-crash-during-police-pursuit-from-officers-investigating-drone-near-wandsworth-prison/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYESoTOTQxOTg3ODIyNDM1NTQzOTAzNzIcMmUxYjJlOThlMTNkMmNlYTpjb206ZW46VVM6Ug&usg=AFQjCNFk-ETt1IZEbTlVVPufGnHMircPLw
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.whio.com/news/crime--law/suspect-sought-miami-county-arrested-after-high-speed-pursuit/pna97WH1uwuHBnAUmd18oK/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYACoUMTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjYyHDA0OWY2NThiNGE4MzNlNzM6Y29tOmVuOlVTOlI&usg=AFQjCNHVcMmz11AFYj9xXFsza8nexCvy-g
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Deaf man fatally shot by NC trooper after high-speed pursuit 
Police News 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. — A deaf man who was shot and killed by a North Carolina state 
trooper after he didn't stop for the officer's blue lights was ... 
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High-speed pursuit leads to recovered Scottsville vehicle 
Glasgow Daily Times 
A stolen vehicle out of Scottsville was recovered on Tuesday afternoon after a high-
speed pursuit. Barren County Sheriff's Office Deputy Mike ... 
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Driver faces felony eluding charge in high-speed pursuit Sunday 
on I-76 
Fort Morgan Times 
Thirty-six-year-old Johnny Herrera Jr. faces a felony charge of vehicular eluding in 
connection with a high-speed pursuit early Sunday morning that ... 
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https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.whio.com/news/crime--law/suspect-sought-miami-county-arrested-after-high-speed-pursuit/pna97WH1uwuHBnAUmd18oK/&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=MTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjY&s=AB2Xq4jwF975td4_g81qdH9189GCkqG7AtsrYto
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=https://www.policeone.com/officer-shootings/articles/213055006-Deaf-man-fatally-shot-by-NC-trooper-after-high-speed-pursuit/&ct=ga&cd=CAEYASoUMTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjYyHDA0OWY2NThiNGE4MzNlNzM6Y29tOmVuOlVTOlI&usg=AFQjCNFmUIPWCwcU2joEfRZe4daID8BvbA
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=https://www.policeone.com/officer-shootings/articles/213055006-Deaf-man-fatally-shot-by-NC-trooper-after-high-speed-pursuit/&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=MTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjY&s=AB2Xq4jwF975td4_g81qdH9189GCkqG7AtsrYto
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.glasgowdailytimes.com/news/high-speed-pursuit-leads-to-recovered-scottsville-vehicle/article_3b8809c8-696e-11e6-b14a-eb04ed092580.html&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAioUMTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjYyHDA0OWY2NThiNGE4MzNlNzM6Y29tOmVuOlVTOlI&usg=AFQjCNE5G75_RAyP8CuRe6DP4wIHaI_3nw
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.glasgowdailytimes.com/news/high-speed-pursuit-leads-to-recovered-scottsville-vehicle/article_3b8809c8-696e-11e6-b14a-eb04ed092580.html&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=MTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjY&s=AB2Xq4jwF975td4_g81qdH9189GCkqG7AtsrYto
https://www.google.com/url?rct=j&sa=t&url=http://www.fortmorgantimes.com/fort-morgan-local-news/ci_30281640/driver-faces-felony-eluding-charge-high-speed-pursuit&ct=ga&cd=CAEYAyoUMTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjYyHDA0OWY2NThiNGE4MzNlNzM6Y29tOmVuOlVTOlI&usg=AFQjCNHcg-OceEhlKKTc_3rXdn5lrbgRTA
https://www.google.com/alerts/feedback?ffu=http://www.fortmorgantimes.com/fort-morgan-local-news/ci_30281640/driver-faces-felony-eluding-charge-high-speed-pursuit&source=alertsmail&hl=en&gl=US&msgid=MTQ1NTcxMzc2ODA3ODc2NTQzNjY&s=AB2Xq4jwF975td4_g81qdH9189GCkqG7AtsrYto
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High-speed pursuit ensues after stolen pickup nearly hits deputy 
Sioux City Journal 
SIOUX CITY | A 53-year-old man is facing numerous charges after authorities say he 
led a Woodbury County deputy on a late-night pursuit down ... 
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Man Leads Deputies on High Speed Pursuit 
KEZI TV 
LEBANON, Ore. -- A Lebanon man faced multiple charges after assaulting a man at a 
Safeway grocery store and then running away from deputies. 
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Carjacking, pursuit crosses Glenn, Tehama county lines 
Appeal-Democrat 
11, and led Corning police on a high speed pursuit that ended in a crash. According to 
Orland police Chief JC Tolle, Rodrigo Alvarez arrived at his ... 
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Man arrested after blown tire ends high-speed motorcycle chase 
The State 
A high-speed pursuit came to an end Friday after a suspect wrecked his motorcycle 
and fled on foot from a Kershaw County deputy. Gary Rubin, 29, of ... 
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NH trooper to plead in beating case 
Boston Herald 
... punching Simone after he'd already been removed from his pickup truck at gunpoint 
following a high-speed pursuit from Holden, Mass., to Nashua. 
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Prosecutor: Man and prostitute killed Memphis pastor then took 
selfies 
Memphis Commercial Appeal 
They fled, leading police on a high-speed pursuit, according to the prosecution. 
Reed's attorney, Juni Ganguli, argued that Williams approached the ... 
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NC Trooper Pulls Suspect From Fiery Wreck 
Officer.com (press release) (registration) (blog) 
A North Carolina State Highway Patrol trooper rescued a suspect from a burning vehicle 
after it wrecked during a high-speed pursuit Monday morning. 
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Milton-Freewater shooter sentenced to 10 years in prison 
KVEW 
Robert Gage Sregzinski shot at police officers in a high speed pursuit through Milton-
Freewater on April 28. Officers were able to subdue Sregzinski ... 
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WEB 

Deaf man fatally shot by NC trooper after high-speed pursuit 
ChromeSplash – True Crime News 24/7 
By Jeffrey Collins and Martha Waggoner Associated Press. CHARLOTTE, N.C. — A 
deaf man who was shot and killed by a North Carolina state ... 
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Suspect sought in Miami County arrested after high-speed 
pursuit 
World News 
A suspect sought in Miami County on sex-related crimes was arrested in Vandalia after 
a high-speed pursuit. ... 
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Suspect sought in Miami County arrested after high-speed 
pursuit 
sNEWSi is News 
From WHIO CBS Dayton-TV in Dayton: A suspect sought in Miami County on sex-
related crimes was arrested in Vandalia after a high-speed pursuit.... 
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NEWS 

Multiple arrests made following high-speed chase 
KSAT San Antonio 
BEXAR COUNTY, Texas - Bexar County deputies made multiple arrests following a 
high-speed chase overnight. The incident was reported around ... 
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Woman crashes after brief high-speed chase with police 
NJ.com 
Woman crashes after brief high-speed chase with police. Print Email · Spencer Kent | 
NJ Advance Media for NJ.com By Spencer Kent | NJ Advance ... 
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Iowa jail escapee captured after high-speed chase ends in crash 
WQAD.com 
When they did not cooperate, a high-speed chase ensued and ended with a three-car 
crash in Urbandale. Several people were hospitalized after the ... 
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Eau Claire woman arrested in high speed chase 
WEAU 
LAKE HALLIE, Wis. (WEAU)-- An Eau Claire woman is arrested after officers say she 
led Lake Hallie Police on a high speed chase reaching speeds of ... 
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Former NH trooper seen on video punching high-speed chase 
suspect in Nashua to enter plea deal 
NH1 News 
A former New Hampshire State Police Trooper accused of punching a man after a high-
speed chase is scheduled to enter a plea deal Thursday. 
Ex-NH trooper charged with assaulting driver after chase to plead guilty - WMUR 
Manchester 
N.H. trooper who beat chase suspect to plead guilty - Lowell Sun 
Former N.H. Trooper Charged With Assaulting Chase Suspect to Plead Guilty - New 
Hampshire Public Radio 
Full Coverage 
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High-speed chase takes CHP around Butte County 
KRCRTV.COM 
OROVILLE, Calif. - A high-speed chase Monday led CHP around Butte County before 
ending in Oroville where the suspect was detained and the ... 
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Teen Led Police on High Speed Chase 
Hudson Valley News Network 
The man, who police did not identify due to his eligibility for youthful offender status, led 
police on a high speed chase. According to police, the teen ... 
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High Speed Chase Ends In Crash 
750 KXL 
Portland, Or. – A man is in custody after leading police on a 90 minute long high speed 
chase over night that started in Fairview and ended in the ... 
Police: Wanted man speeds away from traffic stop, crashes in NE Portland - KATU 
Full Coverage 
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Bellville Police arrest couple on felony charges after high-speed 
chase 
Richland Source 
Memberships are super affordable and offer lots of fun benefits that are getting better all 
the time. Did you know Richland Source published nearly ... 
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Three motorcyclists arrested after high-speed chase 
A-Town Daily News 
–Three men riding motorcycles were arrested after they led police on a high-speed 
chase on Saturday in San Luis Obispo, according to the California ... 
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Police chase, crash closes downtown Winston-Salem street 
Winston-Salem Journal 
In Walkertown on Monday, a trooper saved a suspect from a burning vehicle after a 
high-speed chase ended in a collision, authorities said. 
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Police find alcohol, cigarettes after teens lead police on chase in 
stolen car 
WXIX 
3 juveniles led OSP on a high speed chase in a stolen car, ending in Dayton. (Source: 
WDTN). DAYTON, OH (FOX19) -. Three teens are in juvenile ... 
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Authorities say man who ran after chase, fiery crash could be 
injured 
WLKY Louisville 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —A high-speed chase ended in a fiery crash, leaving some in the 
Shawnee neighborhood without power for hours Tuesday. Related. 
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Authorities identify man shot by troopers following chase near 
Casper 
Casper Star-Tribune Online 
The Wyoming Highway Patrol on Tuesday identified a 38-year-old Cheyenne man shot 
by troopers Sunday following a high-speed chase that ended ... 
Cheyenne man shot by troopers after chase identified - Washington Times 
Cheyenne man identified as suspect shot by Highway Patrol - Wyoming Tribune 
Full Coverage 
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Rockbridge man leads LPD on chase 
Logan Daily News 
This is the aftermath of the high-speed chase on state Route 664 North Friday night. 
Jimmy Taylor lost control of his vehicle and slammed into the ... 
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Dashcam Video Shows Chase Between TPD, Murder Suspect 
News On 6 
Tulsa police released dash cam video from a high-speed chase with a murder suspect. 
Homicide detectives chased Michael Jester around the streets ... 
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Man arrested after suspected counterfeit money use, Va. police 
chase 
WTOP 
WASHINGTON — Police arrested a man who used possible counterfeit money at a 
Fairfax County grocery store and then led authorities on a ... 
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Yemassee Police chase former Chief of Police's step-grandsons 
Hampton County Guardian 
Around 11 p.m. last night, two men led Yemassee Police Department Officers on a 
high-speed chase through the Town of Yemassee, to Walterboro ... 
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12-year-old chase suspect released again 
Chron.com 
A Montgomery County judge again released a 12-year-old girl accused of leading polic 
elast June on a high-speed chase . She was in juvenile ... 
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Family of beloved Carver High coach to file lawsuit this week 
WRBL 
They said the officer later backed off but another one later picked up the high speed 
chase, which led to Cross crashing into Pollard and killing him. 
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Deputies chase truck across San Antonio, driver arrested 
WOAI 
SAN ANTONIO - What started as a minor traffic stop turned into a high speed chase 
across San Antonio early Wednesday morning. According to the ... 
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New judge needed in Iron River chase case 
Iron Mountain Daily News 
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... state-appointed judge will have to oversee legal proceeding for an Iron River man 
accused of leading police on a high-speed chase in June that left ... 
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Lowell police: Haverhill man in too much of a hurry for birthday 
party 
Lowell Sun 
In his rush to reach a Lowell bar for his birthday bash, Metz, of 30 Briarwood Road, 
Haverhill, allegedly led Lowell police on a high-speed chase at 11 ... 
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Who Is Daniel Kevin Harris? The Deaf Man Shot By Police Has 
Sparked A Major Debate 
Romper 
This led to a high-speed chase, not far from Harris' home. Harris exited his car, 
causing the aforementioned "encounter" that resulted in state trooper ... 
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Accused I-81 shooter to be brought to Pa. after West Va. 
sentencing in murder case 
PennLive.com 
Strawser was charged with shooting Buckingham outside of her Tunnelton home on 
April 16, 2015, then leading police on a high-speed chase across ... 
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Jets DE Richardson being less 'hard-headed' with position coach 
New York Daily News 
That same month, Richardson was arrested in St. Louis after leading police on a high-
speed chase. He later pleaded guilty to resisting arrest and ... 
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North Mankato woman charged with fleeing police 
Mankato Free Press 
NORTH MANKATO — A woman is facing charges after police say she led an officer on 
a high-speed chase while impaired. Jme Abigail Guggisberg ... 
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Man suspected in Fenton carjacking jailed in Alabama on other 
charges 
STLtoday.com 
8 has been jailed in northwest Alabama on charges that he robbed a credit union and 
led officers on a high-speed chase there. Justin N. Ratcliff, 38, ... 
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What Are Your Rights If You Crash Into an Emergency Vehicle? 
WFMYNews2.com 
WALKERTOWN, NC – The man who was rescued by a state trooper after a high speed 
chase ended in a fiery crash in Walkertown in still in the ... 
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Halle Berry Is A Mother Who Will Stop At Nothing To Bring Her 
Child Home In New Movie 'Kidnap' 
Essence.com 
She later finds herself in the middle of a brief high-speed chase as she follows the car 
carrying her son but is forced to stop after the car runs a police ... 
'Kidnap' Star Halle Berry: 'You Took The Wrong Kid!' [Video] - The Inquisitr 
Full Coverage 
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Local man indicted on rape charge 
The Courier 
Separately, two Michigan teenagers were indicted for theft after leading Findlay police 
on a high-speed chase from Findlay to Toledo. Oscar G.D. ... 
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OFFAIAH Drops Gripping Video for 'Trouble' 
Broadway World 
Centered around an escaped convict in the midst of a high-speed chase, the video is 
set against the backdrop of an eerily humid woodland rife with ... 
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WEB 

Drug bust after high-speed chase on the high seas 
Fox News Video 
Italian police chase two suspects on jet skis; arrest one man, seize nearly 500 pounds 
of marijuana. 
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A Woman Got Out of Her Car During a High-Speed Chase and 
Started Doing What?! 
94.7 WCSX 
A Woman Got Out of Her Car During a High-Speed Chase and Started Doing What?! A 
woman in L.A. stole a car and tried to run from the cops ... 
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Injured NC Trooper Saves Suspect from Burning Car After High-
Speed Chase Crash 
POLICE Magazine 
An injured North Carolina State Highway Patrol trooper saved a high-speed chase 
suspect Monday from a burning vehicle after the chase ended in a ... 
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Former NH trooper seen on video punching high-speed chase 
suspect in Nashua to enter plea deal 
NH1 
A former New Hampshire State Police Trooper accused of punching a man after a high-
speed chase is scheduled to enter a plea deal Thursday. 
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Three motorcyclists arrested after high-speed chase 
Central Coast News 
Three motorcyclists arrested after high-speed chase. Paso Robles Daily News 
Wednesday 24th August, 2016. California Highway Patrol. At about 4 ... 
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Woman crashes after brief high-speed chase with police 
Nyuzer 
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Following a brief high-speed chase, police arrested a woman driving drunk late last 
week. NORTH BRUNSWICK -- A woman suspected of driving ... 
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WATCH police in Miami end a high-speed chase with the help of 
K-9 officers. 
Urban Newsletter 
... a high-speed chase with the help of... WATCH police in Miami end a high-speed 
chase with the help of K-9 officers. 35. SHARE. Facebook · Twitter ... 
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Triple-digit high-speed chase from Vacaville to Berkeley leads to 
four arrests 
NVS24 
A high-speed chase Wednesday that exceeded 110 mph during its 40 minute course 
from Vacaville to Berkeley, resulted in the arrests of an ... 
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Woman crashes after brief high-speed chase with police 
OOYUZ 
Woman crashes after brief high-speed chase with police. Tue Aug 23 11:04:19 EDT 
2016 | NJ.com. Advertisement. NORTH BRUNSWICK — A woman ... 
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Lebanon Police arrest man after disturbance, high speed chase 
Dub News 
Lebanon Police arrest man after disturbance, high speed chase - KVAL (load article). 
(Published on: Tue, 23 Aug 2016 06:18:49 GMT // Photo ... 
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High-speed chase takes CHP around Butte County 
Newstaggr 
A high-speed chase Monday led CHP around Butte County before ending in Oroville 
where the suspect was detained and the stolen vehicle was ... 
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Woman crashes after brief high-speed chase with police 
NewsLocker 
Following a brief high-speed chase, police arrested a woman driving drunk late last 
week. 
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NEWS 

Police chase, crash closes downtown Winston-Salem street 
Winston-Salem Journal 
A police chase that began on U.S. 52 ended in downtown Winston-Salem on Tuesday 
afternoon in a chaotic scene with a Cadillac STS crashed on a ... 
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Man arrested after suspected counterfeit money use, Va. police 
chase 
WTOP 
WASHINGTON — Police arrested a man who used possible counterfeit money at a 
Fairfax County grocery store and then led authorities on a ... 
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Newark Police Chase 10-Year-Old Boy with Shotguns Drawn, 
Then Tell His Mother to File a Report 
Reason (blog) 
Newark Police Chase 10-Year-Old Boy with Shotguns Drawn, Then Tell His Mother to 
File a Report. Chasing an armed robbery suspect with ... 
N.J. Police Carrying Shotguns Chase 10-Year-Old Boy Before Neighbors Intervene - 
Complex 
Newark boy, 10, thought cops 'were going to shoot me' - New York Daily News 
NJ Police Chase Kid In Case of Mistaken Identity - Jet Magazine (blog) 
Full Coverage 
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San Antonio man sentenced to 15 years in police chase that 
killed Colorado man 
mySanAntonio.com 
A San Antonio man was sentenced today to 15 years in prison for murder after pleading 
no contest, admitting he led police on a chase that ended in a ... 
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Police chase in Fairview ends with crash in Portland 
kgw.com 
FAIRVIEW, Ore. -- A police chase that started in Fairview early Tuesday morning 
ended in Portland with a crash and the suspect fleeing on foot. 
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Two flee after police chase 
Sioux Falls Argus Leader 
Police are searching for two people who fled from a crash after a stolen vehicle pursuit 
Tuesday afternoon. Police pursued the stolen vehicle which ... 
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San Marcos police chase four stolen cars into Austin 
KXAN.com 
SAN MARCOS, Texas (KXAN) — The San Marcos Police Department is urging people 
to lock their cars after a string of car thefts led them on a ... 
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Friends Remember Cyclist Killed By Hit-And-Run Driver During 
Police Chase In Loma Linda 
CBS Local 
REDLANDS (CBSLA.com) — Friends of a bicyclist killed by a hit-and-run driver during a 
police chase in Loma Linda said he was funny, outgoing and ... 
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Gun tossed out of window during SCV police chase 
Santa Clarita Valley Signal 
A wild police chase which began in Santa Clarita ended in a crash in the San Fernando 
Valley, Tuesday night. The televised pursuit began on ... 
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Police chase ends in fiery crash on W. Muhammad Ali 
WLKY Louisville 
QUARTERBACK YOU'RE URGED -- YOU'RE URGED TO CALL POLICE. JENNIFER: 
WE'RE FOLLOWING SOME HAS COME TO AN END, IN A ... 
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Police chase ends in fiery crash 
WLKY Louisville 
COLIN: GOOD AFTERNOO DEPUTIES AND POLICE ARE SEARCHING FOR A MAN 
THEY SAY LED OFFICERS ON A CHASE BEFORE CRASHING ... 
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Police chase ends with suspect crashing into apartment building 
WTTV CBS4Indy 
INDIANAPOLIS – A man is in custody after police say he led them on a chase that 
ended in a crash early Wednesday morning. According to police ... 
Police Chase - Parsons Sun 
Full Coverage 
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Man involved in police chase, crash pleads guilty to three 
felonies 
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Daily Republic 
A man who was involved in a three-vehicle crash and later did not return to jail on work 
release pleaded guilty to three felony charges Tuesday. 
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Suitland man arrested after brief police chase in La Plata 
So Md News (subscription) 
A Suitland man was arrested this morning after a brief police pursuit ended in a crash in 
La Plata. As a result of the accident, the 36-year-old suspect, ... 
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Police chase ends in Fayetteville parking lot 
4029tv 
Police chase ends in Fayetteville parking lot. UPDATED 8:42 PM CDT Aug 23, 2016. 
Tweet · Next Video: K9 Officer Kina makes her first public ... 
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Yemassee Police chase former Chief of Police's step-grandsons 
Hampton County Guardian 
Ryan and Thomas Hagan allegedy lead Yemassee Police on a chase reaching speeds 
of 120 mph. By: Matt Popovich. Staff Writer. Posted:. 
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Police chase down Capitol Hill robbers, find gun, drugs 
KOMO News 
Police say officers found this pistol in the backpack of a robbery suspect on Seattle's 
Capitol Hill on Tuesday, Aug. 23, 2016. Seattle Police Department ... 
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Suspects on the loose after chase, crash near Sugar Land airport 
KTRK-TV 
... the loose. Anyone with information is asked to contact the Sugar Land Police 
Department. Related Topics: news police chase stolen car Sugar Land. 
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Palmer man facing charges after police chase 
Mat-Su Valley Frontiersman 
PALMER — A Palmer man is facing a host of charges after police said he stole a car 
from a gas station and led officers on a pursuit along the Old ... 
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Witness describes chaos that led to fugitive's capture off H-1 
Freeway 
KHON2 
A suspect featured on Hawaii's Most Wanted was caught Tuesday afternoon after 
causing a chaotic scene on the H-1 Freeway. Police had been ... 
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NH Police Beating: Trooper to Plead Guilty 
Patch.com 
This is how an hr long 2-state police chase ended in #Nashua @MassStatePolice will 
review if force was appropriate. pic.twitter.com/HUsFQBltNs 
NH trooper accused of beating chase suspect to plead guilty - WCVB Boston 
Ex-NH trooper charged with assaulting driver after chase to plead guilty - WMUR 
Manchester 
Former state trooper to plead guilty to assault charges in Nashua arrest case - The 
Union Leader 
Full Coverage 
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Baseball coach's family to sue Columbus for $13M over chase 
policy 
Atlanta Journal Constitution 
During a police chase, police officers can be overcome by a need to win and make the 
arrest.” Pollard's family is part of a growing list of those who ... 
Pollard family's unfiled lawsuit lists $13 million in damages against city - Columbus 
Ledger-Enquirer 
Full Coverage 
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Teens arrested after overnight chase from Monroe to Dayton 
WLWT Cincinnati 
OFFICER KNOW WHAT TROOPERS WOULD FIND INSIDE THE STOLEN CAR. 
AFTERNOON A 16-YEAR-OLD HIS LEG SHAKING AS HE FACED A ... 
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Man charged with killing neighbor, leading police on chase 
MyNewsLA.com 
A Duarte man who allegedly gunned down a neighbor after an argument at a party was 
charged Tuesday with murder and other counts. Luis Santillan ... 
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Chicago Police 'Not Tough,' Says Donald Trump 
Patch.com 
Three police officers were suspended two weeks ago for their involvement in a police 
chase and shooting that left an unarmed man suspected of ... 
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PD: 3 impaired teenagers arrested after I-75 chase ends in 
Dayton 
WCPO 
Three impaired teenagers are in custody after leading police and state troopers from 
Butler, Warren and Montgomery counties on a pursuit along I-75. 
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Man to serve 2 years for throwing toddler over fence during police 
pursuit 
WAVY-TV 
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (WAVY) — The man accused of throwing a toddler over the 
fence during a police chase will serve two years in prison. Devonte ... 
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Pollard family attorney: Complaint against city of Columbus to be 
filed this week 
WTVM 
Pollard's legal team states FBI research at a Press Conference this morning and hopes 
to not only get monetary wins but to change police chase ... 
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Man arrested days after leading police on chase through mall 
mySanAntonio.com 
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DOVER, Del. (AP) — Delaware State Police say a man who led law enforcers on a foot 
chase through a mall when they saw him allegedly taking part ... 
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Deaf driver shot, killed by trooper after chase 
fox8.com 
CHARLOTTE, North Carolina — A hearing impaired man was shot and killed by a 
trooper after failing to stop for speeding last week. WCCB Charlotte ... 
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Man Charged With Shooting At Cop Says In Court: I Should Have 
'Smoked' Him 
DNAinfo 
... had posted social-media images of the gun about noon Monday — roughly two hours 
before the alleged shooting and police chase, authorities said. 
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Federal charges against men stopped in stolen pickup 
Blue Springs Examiner 
... near Sugar Creek shortly after 3 a.m. that matched the description of a stolen vehicle 
that had recently been involved in a Kansas City Police chase. 
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San Diego Zoo's beloved elephant Ranchipur euthanized at age 
50 
Los Angeles Times 
Poachers in Northern California shoot at game warden during nighttime police chase · 
California's ocean waters due for a cooling trend after period of ... 
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WEB 

Police Chase With Wild Ending 
eBaum's World 
Police Chase With Wild Ending. Uploaded 56 minutes ago in wow. unbelievable! Share 
Video. REPLAY VIDEO. Police Chase With Wild Ending. 
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Teens arrested in police chase that started in Monroe 
Local 12 
DAYTON, Ohio (WKRC) - Three teenagers are in custody right now after a late night 
police chase that started in Monroe and ended in Dayton.An Ohio ... 
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Police chase ends with stitches, arrest 
Press Enterprise 
SCOTT TWP. — A drunken driver led police on a two-mile low-speed chase before 
being yanked out of his car by officers early Tuesday morning, ... 
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Man tased after police chase in Alexandria 
KMRS/KKOK 
A police chase in Alexandria ended in a 32-year-old man being tased and arrested on 
Friday night. Curt Craven of Miltona reportedly rear-ended ... 
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Police Chase With Wild Ending 
KillSomeTime.com 
Watch video: Police Chase With Wild Ending. Also, browse KillSomeTime to find the 
funniest videos from around the web. 
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Man with lengthy criminal history arrested after police chase in 
Kershaw Co. 
WACH.com 
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Man with lengthy criminal history arrested after police chase in Kershaw Co. By 
Matthew Stevens Tuesday, August 23rd 2016. Gary Rubin.PNG. 
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Man Arrested in Walpole for Police Chase Ending in Crash 
YCN Now 
It was an intense scene for Bellows Falls and Walpole police officers on Friday as they 
chased a motorist who had an infant in his car and a ... 
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Neighbors intervene as shotgun-toting Newark police chase 10-
year-old boy through streets 
Kulture Kritic 
Legend Preston was left crying and shaking in fear after the Aug. 14 confrontation in 
Newark. “They tried to shoot me…the cops,” the child told his ... 
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